
How well did you use your time in class? Who did
you sit next to? Did you work well together? Did
you listen to teachers and fellow students when
they were speaking? Did you participate and
contribute in your lessons? 
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 USE OF CLASSTIME1.

Tips by Dr Prue Salter

Over the mid-year break it is easy to put all thoughts of school out of your
mind and just enjoy the holidays. This is not a bad thing, it is important to
have a good break and clear your mind. When you return to school, it is
important to take some time and evaluate your approach in these key
areas, writing down the changes you will make this semester so you can
really focus on them. Time to review last semester:
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If you didn’t understand something in class did you
ask a question about it? If you were unsure about
an assignment or assessment did you check in with
your teacher? If you were struggling with a topic did
you ask for help? 

2. ASKING FOR HELP

Did you do enough schoolwork each afternoon? Did you plan out a timeline to
do the work for your assessments? When you were working at home did you
remove all distractions so you could focus? 

3. TIME MANAGEMENT

4. PREPARING FOR TESTS
Did you ensure that you were always clear on what you were being tested on? Did you make
study notes along the way so you had them ready for test time? Did you test yourself on the
content as you were learning it to see if it was in your memory? Did you do lots of questions
to practice the skills of the subject? 

Your school may also have a direct link set up to the site.  
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